Student Government Association
Minutes
October 21, 2013

I. Call to Order 5:05

II. Roll Call

III. Gallery Addresses the Body
   a. Colby Bender
      i. Met w/ Dr. Shanley about advocacy day, date TBA- going to run a Tartan Ad “Advocate for RU, Overnight in Richmond, Meet Gov and legs, form relationship w/ admin, are you going to advocate”
      ii. started a twitter feed @advocacyday2014 #RUGoingToLead- FOLLOW!

IV. Officers’ Report
   a. President Zach McCoy:
      i. Talked to Neal Thompson- this Saturday as Washington Hall Service Project to “spice it up”
      ii. Campus safety walk- met w/ Shanley on Friday, trying for November 4th to meet up w/ city officials, student leaders and map out campus to check out spots that are unsafe
         1. Katrina- is there a way to get city officials further into dark side on Clement and Fairfax to show how there’s no lighting afterwards
         2. Shanley- as a HW assignment, look for places that are dark or not well lit/ could be improved (cracks in the sidewalk, brush, shrubbery that needs to be cut back… places that creep you out) send to Zach so he can have a list of things
      iii. WDYWW sheet passed around
      iv. Thanks to everyone who’s showed up for Alumni Weekend
   b. Vice President Justin Blankenship:
   c. Chief Activities Officer Evelyn Aleman:
      i. Welcome to new members!
      ii. Member of the week: Katrina Koussis
      iii. Jrs./Seniors, rings to be sold October 28th and 29th
   d. Chief Financial Officer Katrina Koussis:
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i. SFC we’re 2 weeks ahead of schedule! Will be sending out the budgets as
soon as Liz fixes the numbers

e. Chief of Staff Lauren English:
   i. Budget: $23,697 out of $29,000
   ii. If you don’t attend cab staff meetings, need to email Lauren to know what
she’s doing

V. Senate Reports

a. Senator Wendy Viana
   i. SAD questions regarded campus lighting on and off campus
      1. 252 surveys, tallies to be announced and distributed
         a. Between Perry, Moffet, Floyd, and Dalton as the place
            people feel most unsafe
         b. Area near construction (next to the Bonnie)
         c. The bridge, dark side (Clement Street)
   ii. Bring suggestions about this Wednesdays WDYWW questions
   iii. The shirts- quota hasn’t been presented yet, heard so far a desire for front
        and back
        1. Front will have SGA Logo on Right w/ Student Government
           written next to it

VI. Cabinet and Staff Reports

a. Coordinator Sarina Eames
   i. Moved Campus Cleanup to November 17th 8:00am-10:30am, still trying to
      work on getting another organization (RUCMA- religious organizations as
      an organization to look into for help)

b. Secretary Kristin Maggart
   i. Agenda- have to tell me by 4 in order to speak
   ii. Attendance – have to tell me if you’re not showing up, if you’re late you
        have to see me after the meeting or I’ll count you absent
   iii. Sign up sheets- if you sign up to help at an event there will be sign up
        sheets at everything, you have to sign in or it’ll be counted against you

VII. Old Business
VIII. New business

a. Motion to suspend Roberts Rules
   i. Motioned and seconded
   ii. Suspended

1. Vote on Blood Drive- November 13th and 14th
   a. Can choose either day (SAD 13th) during sign up table time, the time will be split between us and KDR to incorporate a canned food drive - Bring cans when you give blood
   b. Katrina- canned food drive? - With the sign up table time November 4th-8th we’ll sign up for one day; can we get KDR availability and we’ll fill in
   c. Voting
      i. By show of hands
         1. In Favor- 20:0:1
         2. Passes

2. Vote up to $100 for Campus Clean Up November 7th 8:00am-10:00am
   a. Money is for breakfast after the campus clean up, Continental Breakfast 1 on Chartwell options
   b. Cost: $94.75, no other cost for the clean up
   c. Wendy- will breakfast be served before or after? - not sure of the set up yet
      i. Katrina- go w/ after, if it starts at 8 breakfast will have to be served
   d. Called to question
      i. Voting
      ii. In favor: 21:0:1

b. Approval of Colby Bender for Legislative Action Coordinator, Collin Beckham for Communications Director
   i. Closed session
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1. Colby Bender as LAC - already involved w/ VA21, feel he’s the best fit
2. Collin Beckham for communications director - involved and has a lot to offer, involved w/ Greek Life has experience w/ coordinating events
   a. Rebecca - Was this something that was clearly stated on the sheet? – Yes it was
3. Ryan Stiltner as COBE senator - involved w/ IFC Board, fund raiser on Delta Ki, finance major
4. Natasha Perez as Pre-Major senator - only applicant
5. Official Voting
   a. Colby Bender
      i. In favor: unanimous
   b. Collin Beckham
      i. In favor: 2 abstentions (Klement Camaj, Rebecca Pinsky)
   c. Ryan Stiltner
      i. In favor: 1 abstention (Klement Camaj)
   d. Natasha Perez
      i. In favor: unanimous
   ii. Open session
      1. Members brought back in
   c. Induction of new members
      i. Members sworn in!
IX. Announcements
   a. Katrina - for all the girls coming to the MK party, sign up and if you don’t want to attend just say! Conference call tonight at 10pm to ask about your skin care. Will give a different time if you can’t call at 10pm
      i. Address: 600 B Clement St (dark side)
   b. Ben - progress on resolution to SGA on realtor association to strike the section that discriminates (7 point municipal code that regulates organizations off campus,
specifically by name stating what they can and cannot do at specific times- has little student input) against students and organizations that are off campus; as well as proceedings to get a panel for off campus students specifically led by Greeks, RUPD as a bridge building exercise to forge a better relationship – students that took the first step on this one, IFC as the ones who brought the idea forward; still working on a date c. Evelyn- still selling spirit cups d. Zach- getting to Carly about web admin stuff i. 12:30-1:30 only 1 person signed up (Adam w/ Klement, Natasha w/ Sami) Adam w/ Shadjah at 9:30 X. Adjournment- 5:51 a. Motion by Logan (everyone gasps bc Lee lost) XI. **Do not forget to sign in for your office hours** XII. NOTIFY KRISTIN BY 3:30 PM MONDAY TO BE ON THE AGENDA